KMS School Community Council Meeting - September 17, 2020
1. Welcome and Attendance - Mr. Bateman welcomed those in attendance and excused Mary
Kabella. In attendance were Jessica Banks, Tyler Cornell, Mariah Wheeler, Jeanine Johnson,
Brian Palmer, Principal Bateman and Keisha Bjelland Absent: Mary Kabella
2. Nominations of Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary
2a. Explanation of seats and elections
Mr. Bateman led the council in a brief description of job duties and invited Mariah
Wheeler to share her experience of serving on Community Councils in the various positions.
Following the discussion, the floor was opened for nominations. Mariah Wheeler motioned that
the current leadership, comprising Mary Kabella as President, Mariah Wheeler as Vice President,
remain in position, contingent upon Mary Kabella acceptance of the position of President.
Jessica Banks seconded the motion. It passed unanimously. Mariah Wheeler motioned for Tyler
Cornell to serve as secretary. Tyler Cornell accepted the motion. Keisha Gibbs seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
3. Review and Revise Rules of Order and Procedures - these were reviewed and handouts
provided to those in attendance.
4. Watch training video - This video will be postponed to the next meeting.
5. School Community Council training and handouts - the web based video was watched and
handouts received by those in attendance.
6. Website for School Land Trust - Parent and Council Job Description - was reviewed by those
in attendance.
7. Schedule future meetings - the meeting schedules was approved to be held as follows:
Thursday, Oct 15, Nov 19, Jan 21, Feb 18 (review plan), Mar 4 (approve/sign final plan), Apr 22
(as needed)
8. Gather contact information from the Community Council Members - a sign up sheet was
passed around for gathering of the information.
9. TSSA Plan - Mr. Bateman reported that the plan was used towards Principal Awards for Kids,
replacement calculators, updated chrome books (yet to arrive), and summer camps with SUU and
GSENM. Due to COVID, the camps were postponed for the year. The new use of funds will be
the same as mentioned: Principal Awards of Student Merit, Summer Camps, ELA programs,
UofU Tutoring program, assistance to the USTAR grant program for math and science classes as
well as a new item being formulated to provide services for students, after school, by electronic
means, regarding tutoring of school subjects by current teachers, who would receive a stipend.
10. Upcoming KMS Calendar - Items were reviewed and can be accessed through the school
calendar link on the Kanab Middle School webpage.

11. Other - No other items were brought for discussion.
Adjourn - Mariah Wheeler motioned to adjourn the meeting. Tyler Cornell seconded. The
meeting was adjourned by unanimous vote.

